NIRSA ND/MN State Workshop Pre-Conference

Thursday, October 4th

Join us prior to the workshop for pre-conference activities including facility tours, an NDSU Fusion Academy and end the night with a social at the Hotel Donaldson in downtown Fargo!

Agenda

Option 1: NDSU Fusion Academy

1:00-4:00 p.m.

- **NDSU Fusion Academy** - Have Innosoft Fusion? Thinking about implementing it? Have a different software and want to compare ideas? The Wellness Center Associate Director will lead you through all operations that NDSU uses within Innosoft Fusion. This pre-conference option is **free** and is designed to foster conversation, solution sharing and developing best practices. Be prepared to move, share ideas and see how Innosoft Fusion is currently utilized at the NDSU Wellness Center, how we have developed workarounds and solved issues presented by the software.

Option 2: Facility Tours

12:45 p.m. Meet in the lobby of the Candlewood Suites Hotel—1831 NDSU Research Park Drive and enjoy a short walk to the FargoDome.

1:00 p.m.

- **FARGODOME**: is home of the FCS National Champion NDSU Bison. In addition to hosting a variety of different sporting events (football, wrestling, volleyball and basketball to name a few), FARGODOME also hosts major touring concerts, Broadway shows in the Gate City Bank Theatre set, family shows such as Monster Jam and Disney on Ice, as well as large consumer shows like the RRV Home and Garden Show and the RRV Sportsman’s Show. The facility is also the start and finish for the Fargo Marathon. FARGODOME has seating capacity for just under 19,000 for football and up to 22,000 for concerts.

2:15 p.m.

- **Sanford Health Athletic Complex**: North Dakota State University opened the $50 million SHAC in November 2016 as an extension and renovation of the former Bison Sports Arena. The SHAC (pronounced "shack") houses the NDSU athletic department offices, equipment room, sports medicine, strength and conditioning, and the Bison Ticket Office. There is an academic center, student-athlete lounge, and a fueling station within the weight room offering nutritious snacks for before and after workouts. Scheels Center, a 5,700-seat arena for wrestling and men's/women's basketball, features chairback seating, an open concourse overlooking the arena, a club room on the upper east side, and as many as six basketball hoops for training on non-game days. The Sanford Health Athletic Complex was designed by T.L. Stroh Architects of Fargo in consultation with 360 Architecture of Kansas City, Missouri. Gast Construction of Fargo was the general contractor.

3:30 p.m.

- **Hulbert Aquatic Center**: The Hulbert Aquatic Center is a $20.2 million aquatic facility in West Fargo that housed the 2016 Olympic trials pool, moved from Omaha, Nebraska. The facility includes diving, moveable bulkheads, recreational equipment and will serve as the host for regional swim meets.

4:45 p.m. Arrive at the Candlewood Suites and Homewood Suites.

5:15 p.m. Chartered bus service will arrive at the Candlewood Suites to bring participants to the HoDo in downtown Fargo.

5:20 p.m. Chartered bus service will arrive at the Homewood Suites to bring participants to the HoDo in downtown Fargo.

**5:45-7:45 p.m. Conference Social**

7:45-8:00 p.m. Chartered bus service will return participants back to the Candlewood Suites

8:00 p.m. On your own: Applebee’s, Buffalo Wild Wings, and Labby’s are all located within walking distance from both hotels if you are interested in continuing to socialize.